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COVER . . . Art Professor Bill Colby was moved to paint this interpretation of the ocean and its waves while he was on board ship
bound for Europe this past summer with the UPS tour. "It's the
Atlantic, to be specific," says Professor Colby, "although I painted
it as blue as the Pacific!"
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ALUMNUS EDIToR

Gather 'i-ound, fellow alums. In this
issue you're going to find everything
from A to Z. That's right ....rom
"aardvark" to "Zuider Zee." And sprinkled
in between are subjects to fit each
letter of the alphabet such as "b—Bali;"
"c—Christmas;" "d—dessert parties;" "h
—Homecoming;" "k—Kennedy;" "pprofessor;" - but why should I go on?
Why don't you start thumbing through
the following pages to find out for
yourself?
Happy reading!
P.S. The aarvark really exists and
belongs to the Biology Dept. Kay Haley
didn't really mention Zuider Zee, but
she actually did visit Holland. Read on
and see.
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1rs,lI IE J?si' CHRISTMAS
New Board Members
Newly elected to the Alumni Association Board are
the following: Norman Anderson '46, Wade Garland '48,
Dick Haley '42, Marilyn Wagner Horjes '54, Franklin
Johnson, Jr. '56, others with remaining terms are William Allen '49, Robert Hunt '54, Jthlet Hatch Starkey
'41, Robert Fincham '49, Robert Myers '40, Dale Wirsing
'58, Lon Hoover '52, Jack Fabulich '51, Hal Wolf, Jr.
'50, John R. Stenger '51, Gretchen Swayze Wilbert '49.
Newly elected as alumni representatives to the UPS
Board of Trustees: William Stivers '50, Dr. Murray
Johnson '35; those with remaining terms are Charles
Zittel '36, Don Jaenicke '52, Dr. Eldon Chuinard '26.
Elections took place at Homecoming.

The snow-capped roof tops above is from a watercolor

painted by Professor Bill Colby of the Art Department.

With the arrival of the Holiday Season may
we all be reminded of the tidings of the first
Christmas, those of Peace on Earth and Good
Will Toward Men.
To all of you in the Alumni Association
throughout all the world . . . and to your
families . . . it is my sincere wish that this
Holiday Season be lo yful and meaningful and that
the New Year be one of peace, happiness and
good health.
WILLIAM C. ALLEN,

President.
Three

When The tate Presi'dent Kennedy
On a sparkling early autumn day,
September 27, a President of the United
States, one who was to hold office
scarcely two months longer until on
another bright sunny day in Dallas when
he became the object of an assasin's
bullets, spoke in Tacoma. When he
looked down from the speaker's platform, he saw thousands of students
faces in the audience. He discarded a
prepared speech
spoke directly to
THEM. Actually, he spoke not only to
the young people in his presence but
also to those in every corner of the
coutnry, wherever a President's words
are spread by reporter and broadcaster.
John F. Kennedy picked Tacoma and
its Cheney Stadium as his forum for an
appeal to the youth of the nation TO
STAY IN SCHOOL—not to drop outnot to endanger the country's future by
forsaking an education.
His words still echo, words accompanied by that frequent movement of
his right hand:

This eulogy was taken from a tribute
written by Rod Cardwell, a reporter,
for the Tacoma News Tribune. UPS
brushed very closely with history the
day it joined Pacific Lutheran University in welcoming the nation's late
President. In his speech, President
Kennedy urged the nation to preserve
it natural resources, both those given
to the land and those which are maintained in the education of its children.
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"This country has placed particular
emphasis from its beginning on the education of our children......
(It was an unforgettable sight, the
Stars and Stripes flying directly behind
the tall, handsome speaker, the platform decorted in red, white and blue
bunting and in flowers of every color.)

"We realize that the free deinocrjitic
system of government places more burdens on its citizens than any other form
of government.
We are trying to
develop men and women who can maintain in a difficult and changing world a
free system of government......
.

.

.

(Extra care was taken in bolting down
the lectern at which he spoke, because
the people in charge remembered his
habit of leaning forward vigorously, and
they didn't wauit the Piesidejit to fall.)

"I want to see the best brains we have
treating the most difficult problems we
ever faced......
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Presidential Trio: The President of the United
States, John F. Kennedy, is flanked by UPS
President R. Franklin Thompson, left, and FLU
President Robert Mortvedt, right. President
Kennedy visited Tacoma Sept. 27.

Four

(When he mounted the platform he
was greeted by the Tollefsons—Thor,
the U. S. Representative from the Sixth
Congressional District of Washington,
and his brother Harold, Mayor of Tacoma. "I am glad to come here and see

Visited Tacoma
the Tollefson brothers," he announced.
It always makes the Kennedys feel a
little better.")

"We must decide what it is that this
country must do in 1963 to educate our
How many children who
young.
have talent will not be able to use it?"
.

.

.

(He tried to communicate with every
student in the stadium, warning that
many may drop out of school who might
otherwise become national leaders.)

gEll

"Those of you who are now in school
must prepare yourselves to bear the
burdens of leadership over the next 40
years. No other generation in history has
borne the burdens we have borne in the
last 18 years......

I

(When a senator introducing him referred to the good weather Tacoma had
prepared for his arrival, the President
looked skyward with a frown—then a
smile. A cloud was passing over.)

am

"We must maintain this country as a
citadel of freecloni......
(An irony comes to mind, in going
over the September expressions of his
deep feeling about education, the irony
of his death by bullets fired from a
building which housed school books.)
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-President Kennedy alighted from his
helicopter which landed on the parking lot adjacent to Tacoma's Cheney
Stadium followed by his official party:
Washington Senator Warren G. Magnuson; Washington Senator Henry
Jackson and Washington Governor
Albert D. Rosellini may be identified
behind the President.

Dr. R. Franklin Thompson extends a welcoming
hand to President Kennedy as the latter arrives in
Tacoma to make a speech on conservation. The
President emphasized the important facet of education in the conservation program as he addressed
a crowd of 20,000 persons. A secret service man
walks just beside the chief executive, Senators
Jackson and Magnuson just behind.

Secret Service men frame this photograph at
left of Dr. Thuinpsum and Fisideiit Keitnedy.
An indication of the sire of the aiidience who
heard President Kennedy speak is glimpsed at
right over the shoulder of Dr. Thompson. UPS
and FLU joined in sponsoring the nation's chief
executive in Tacoma, a cap and gowned procession of professors from each university forming an aisle clown which the Precirlent walked
to ascend the platform.

Seven

Students DO Drop Out
The concern for the high school and college dropout
is not new, but the determination to make constructive
progress in developing the talents of young persons to
the greatest extent possible in order to equip them for
the opportunities of modern living has been increased
in the last few years. A lack of adequate education hinders a young person for the rest of his life and the loss
of talented students is of concern to every person, in
or out of education. What is often overlooked is the
influence of the dropout on institutions, especially in
higher education. Because of the competition for quality
students and the large per capita investments in time
and money made by an institution, the programs may
well be hampered by a large and transient population.
At the University of Puget Sound, the policy governing
admissions has brought to the Campus only those students with a reasonable expectation of success and, yet,
dropouts and academic dismissals were known to be of
sufficient numbers that more knowledge of the situation
seemed warranted. Thus, in 1961, Dr. Thompson appointed a faculty-administrative committee to study the
retention problem. Retention was defined as holding a
student until completion of the first baccalaureate degree.

by
DR. FRANK N. PETERSON '50,

Department of Sociology
PROFESSOR NATHAN GROSS,

School of Education
PROFESSOR JOHN W. PREHN,

Department of Sociology
Eight

Chairnuin,

The pilot study made by the committee revealed
that only forty per cent of the 484 members of the
entering class of 1959-60 remained after four semesters.
Dropouts who could have returned to the University
constituted forty-six per cent of the original number
and the remainder were academic dismissals. Further
analysis of the data from the pilot study indicated that
the University was losing students of good quality which
it would like to retain. In comparison with schools included in Iffert's, nation-wide, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare study, Retention and Withdrawal of College Students, the retention rate at the
University of Puget Sound was lower than the retention rates in others areas of the country and in comparable liberal arts schools. Part of the high dropout
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rate is typical of the region but it produces serious
academic consequences, regardiless of the reasons.
Because of the desire of the faculty and administration to continue the study of the problem and to do as
much as possil)le to reduce dropout rates, further study
was planned immediately. Realizing that with a research
grant the scope and value of the findings could be
enhanced, the University applied for a grant from the
Lotus W. and Maucl Hill Family Foundation. Last
November, $16,200 was awarded to the University to
continue the study for two years. The grant and the
participation of the University in providing release time
for faculty, space, and equipment has permitted the
study to move forward. The interest and support of the
Hill Family Foundation in helping the University meet
this problem of dropouts is gratefully acknowledged and
appreciated
Underlying the approach of the research committee
is a rather cimple premise. Dropouts are placing on the
University a break in the educational experience which
makes impossible the most effective performance of
both l)arties. In the face of the increasing college enrollments which are anticipated as a result of the large
number of births since World War II, the university

community will function in a more satisfactory manner
if its energy is directed toward a given number of
students who ultimately attain a degree. It is believed
that such an objective will make possible for each student both greater study in depth and better development of the individual student's capacities. In addition,
the study committee observed that, while much is said
about the reasons for dropping out, very little has been

UPS Starts
study of Problem

done on the reasons for retention. The unique emphasis
of this research is to study the positive factors of
retention.
The first year of the intensive study of the graduates
of 1963 (the entering class of 1959-60) has been completed and several findings have become apparent. Certain characteristics stood out; in fact, a profile may be
(Continued on Page 25)
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Check Your Bookshelves
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A store keeper knows how many items he has in stock; a banker knows how
many dollars he has in his bank; Desmond Taylor, new librarian who is succeeding Warren L. Perry, knows how many books he has in Collins Memorial Library.
He also knows how many books he HASN'T on the library's shelves.
Mr. Taylor completed an inventory in mid-November which bluntly points
out that 4,470 books are missing from the library. These are books which were
not checked out, but which have disappeared at the rate of 800 a year since
the last complete inventory was made in 1956-57. In dollars and cents, at $5.00
per hook, this amounts to a damaging blow to our beloved school of $26,:35!
"Among these are many books which are recommended reading and which
are often referred to by the professors. In fact, their very popularity has made
them more vulnerable and their loss even more lamentable," said Mi. Taylor.
He is launching an all-out effort to retrieve the missing volumes with it plea
to students, alumni, faculty, friends of the University, to search their shelves
for an overlooked book which may belong to the University.
Although Mr. Taylor is kind in pointing out that this problem of missing
hooks is shared by public and private libraries the nation over, it our opinion
that this loss be interpreted as a personal indictment of guilt. Many of its
who have watched our library grow from just a few stacks in a few short years
to such a wonderful collection as is now handsomely housed in an efficient 1)lant
like Collins should point a finger of shame at ourselves for this carelessness.
We do hope and pray that such lack of consideration is not indicative of
the lack of respect for public and private property becoming so apparent across
the nation today.
Let us all hurry to our bookcase to search for these books. And run, not
walk, to the nearest post office to mail them back to UPS.
MAJicrA
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Handy Appo;nted Alumn; D;rector
His name invites the most obvious pun, but neverthe less he's going to be mighty handy in UPS Alumni
Association affairs.
He is David L. Handy, who will take over duties as
Director of the Alumni Association on February 1. This
will be just shortly after he dolts the classroom in
Eanuary with a bachelor's degree in psychology.
Dark-haired and with a most engaging grin and eyes
that crinkle when he smiles, David has a record of student activities which presents a most favorable
impression.
David Handy has been president of his fraternity,
Sigma Nu; he has been Junior Class president and cocaptain of the Swim Team, on which he participated
during his four years at school. He was awarded the
Inspirational Award and was one of five finalists chosen
nationally by Sigma Nu for the Personality Man of the
Year. He served as delegate at large to Central Board,
he was a iiieiiiher of the judiciary Committee, he won
mention in Who's Who of American Students, and he
participated in all intra mural athletics. his enthusiasiii
for campus responsibilities began when he was a sopho
more. In that year, he served as co-chairman of the
Thanksgiving Service and as co-chairman for the decoration of the Daffodil Parade float.
Graduating from high school in Wenatchee, where
his parents, the L. A. Hanclys, reside, young Handy became a bridegroom last August. He married the former
Vii giuia Marr 7 63 In Seattle. Both he and h13 witc, Lieduiig
to the Methodist Church.
Auburn-haired and exceptionally pretty, Mrs. Handy's
background also reveals a more than passing interest
in campus events. She is a member of Chi Omega, was
president of Mortar Board and was chosen by the Sixth
Avenue Business Men as the Outstanding Senior of '63.
Mrs. Handy now teaches the second grade at Wainwright Elementary School, Tacoma.
The Alumni offer congratulations to Mr. Handy on
his graduation and, extending good wishes for his new
career, look forward with much pleasure to his association with Room 206 in the Student Center.

Eleee.n

One American Looks
"Its success or failure poses the Great Story of our times."
—Mus. HALEY

I
Mrs. Richard G. Haley (Kathryn Woods '43)
reports on a People to People tour taken this
past summer. She is a Tacoma resident, and
mother of four daughters. Her husband '40 and
her brother, Wilfred Woods '42, Wenatchee,
were among her fellow-travelers.

Sixteen

Europe is changing. Europe is youthful again. Six
of its most populous countries have found, so it seems, a
formula that must eventually lower age-old barriers. Six
of its countries are teeming with economic growth that
has astounded Europeans and Americans alike.
It all sounded so simple when we took off on that
sun-lit ten-hour flight from Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport to London this summer. We knew that the
European Economic Community (or European Cornrrioii Market, as it is commonly called) had touched off
a Gargantuan geyser of consumer goods. We knew that
the traditional barriers were being dropped to make
easy the flow of people and goods.
We found out how incredibly cuiiiplex is the "lrnple
formula" of dropping tariffs and barriers.
My husband Richard (candy man and Tacoma
councilman) and I joined a small group of Washington
state businessmen, newspaper publishers, farmers, on a
study tour of the European Common Market. In our
group were globe-trotters Rev, and Mrs. James Albertson of Spokane; Wenatchee World publisher Wilfred
Woods (UPS '42); wheat grower Mr. and Mrs. Walt R.
Johnson of Spokane. There was Walla Walla Bulletin
publisher Frank Mitchell; Wenatchee superintendent of
schools Paul Furgesori and Mrs. Furgeson; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Neil, Scott and Jim, from Pullman; Ralph
Bennett, Walter E. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Reugh, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walter, Sarah and William,
of Spokane.
We "flew" under the protective urnbrclla of the
People to People program. But our interviews with economic and political experts at the capitals of six countries; with economists; with army brass; with church
leaders; with newsmen; with business counterparts were
especially tailored for this group.
When we finished at Berlin, Bonn, Munich,
Luxembourg, Geneva. verne, Paris Brussels and Amsterdam one member of Our party, who has been in Europe
before, observed that the ECM has gone too far to
turn back. Another observer, on his first trip, didn't see
how it could last.
If enthusiasm, spirit, drive, determination or dedication are what it takes to make it go—then the EEC
is a sure thing. For everyone we met who was involved
possessed the dynamic spirit, along with hard-headed
thinking that has characterized this "community". This
intangible spirit is hard to put into words—hut it is there,
regardless of nationality.
The European Economic Community (EEC, or ECM)
came out of the 1957 Treaty of Rome, signed by six
countries: Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, Holland
and Luxembourg.
What do you have?
The small countries: The Netherlands, complete with
windmills, dikes, canals—just like the story books. The

at European Econoinics
roofs are neatly thatched. The roads are neatly trimmed.
But cities like Rotterdam (levelled during World War
II) throb with chemical industries and shipping.
Belgium: :a country divided within itself, with two
separate languages. (Yet, so is Canada. And the Swiss
have three languages to contend with). The people we
asked about a resurgent Germany were more concerned
about economics than about politics.
Luxembourg: tiny (999 square miles), but at the
heart of the coal and steel production of Europe. It's
been occupied so often, in 500 years, one forgets they
are "Luxembourgese, please!"
"Perhaps no where else in Europe are American sacrifices remembered so often," we were told, as we stood
at General Patton's grave.
The large countries:
Germany: energetic. We saw Hanover and Cologne,
which had been 90% destroyed, so rebuilt that few war
scars are left. We saw enormous riverboats on the Rhine,
and at one time counted 14 in view. We saw great areas
of forests, all different heights (and piles of faggots
on the forest floors). We saw "green belts" around cities,
divided into tiny home-garden plots. We saw Berlin, a
city filled with stylish people, and green with trees and
paiks. We Went into East Berlin, and saw trees growing
from the broken cement of devastated buildings. We saw
the Wall, and the machine guns. We saw Radio Free
Europe in Munich, that broadcasts into eastern Europe.
France: The businessmen were afraid to compete
with the Germans. Then they got to work and found
they could. With 173 major companies owned by the
government, and strict controls, French business is hard
to equate by our standards.
While you're charmed by these people by their
magnificent past, by their art, architecture, literature,
most Amreicans become a bit puzzled over their casual
sanitary standards.
Italy: As a working partner, Italy's economy has been
aided not only by actual trading, but by the great numbers of newly affluent European tourists who pour in
all summer.
The Common Market growth has meant jobs for
Germans. It has meant jobs for Greeks, Spanish and
Italians, too, who are brought into Germany under
labor contracts. (At one plant all signs—such as "No
Smoking" were in four languages.)
A "United States of Europe" had been talked about
for years. Somehow this time Great Men and Great
Ideas came together at once, helped along immeasurably
by Great Money of the Marshall Plan.
Who were they? There was Robert Schuman, a lawyer born in Luxembourg (he died this month). There
was Jean Monnet, of France; Konrad Adenauer of Germany; Alcide de Gasperi of Italy. They've been dubbed
"the Frontiermen", for they were raised on the frontiers
of their countries.
Paul-Henri Spaak and Paul van Zeeland of Belgium;
Pierre Uri of France, Josef Bech of Luxembourg; E. N.
van Kleffens and Joseph Luns of the Netherlands, and

By
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KATFIRYN HALEY

Douglas Dillon, American Undersecretary of State were
part of the grand design.
By starting with the economic problems, they reasoned that eventually the political problems could be
brought into line.
Not everyone bought their bill of goods. The English,
under MacMillan, reason that it couldn't work, and
stayed out of the original treaty.
No one realized how saturated with war were the
Europeans. I had a taste of this in Germany. Wherever
I went, and Germans could make out that I was an
American, one would come up and say, "We don't want
any more war!"
It happened so frequently that I asked my cousin,
Col. John Woods, stationed overseas as head of U. S.
Army Chaplains, European command, if this were
unusual.
"No," he said. "Right now Germans talk a great deal
about the war with anyone who comes within earshot."
Nor did the English rightly assess how keenly Europeans understand the menace of Communism. They just
don't tend to be as emotional as Americans are on the
subject. But who could see their country divided by an
armed wall of barbed wire, cement and machine guns,
and not know the problems of their countrymen on the
other side?
(We were frequently informed that reunification of
Germany remains the prime political aim, the prime
desire—but that's another subject.)
So, vastly oversimplified, the politicians went to work
with the ideas and established three supra-national
authorities.
To those who said it couldn't he done, they pointed
to the Benelux agreement, whereby Belgium, Luxembourg and The Netherlands have common money and
open borders. Three tiny countries with four languages
were making an agreement work. The most bitter
division is in Belgium, where the Walloons and Flemish
not only speak different languages, but pretend not to
understand each other.)
The first authority was the Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) with headquarters in the city of Luxembourg
(same name as the country). Secondly, there was European Atomic Energy Commission (EURATOM). Thirdly, came European Economic Community (EEC),
headquartered in Brussels.
One court of justice, and one parliament serve all
three.
Marshall Plan money primed the pump. Since then
our country has kept in close touch. Our stated long
range aims have been 1) to help get these countries back
into production; 2) to have them assume their share of
defense; and 3) to persuade them to assist the underdeveloped countries of the world.
The central reason of the EEC was not to produce
an economically superior Europe; but to utilize economics as a new tool to weld a political alliance.
(Continued on Page 24)
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Five Months Left in Science Building Drive
The lights in the conference room on the third floor
of the UPS Library frequently burn late into the evening as the Science faculty meets with Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson and architect Silas Nelsen to finalize plans
for the new Science Complex.
Drawings and perspectives of the new building,
covering nearly three walls of the room, are studied by
biology, physics, geology, mathematics, and chemistry
department. But as the conferences go on, Dr. Thompson
continues to face the tremendous task of raising $2.5
million for the new facilities—the largest project ever
undertaken on the campus.
Nineteen months of the current alumni fund drive
to raise $100,000 toward the new building have now
past, and alums have contributed $70,000 as this issue
of the ALUMNUS goes to press. The remaining $30,000
must be pledged or contributed between now and May,
1964, to fulfill the alumni committment for the new
building.
Eighteen

The need for the new science facilities becomes more
urgent as the months roll on, Dr. Thompson says.
Howarth Hall, built for a student body of 670, is now
overcrowded as over 1,200 students use its classrooms
laboratories each day. Construction of the new 45,000
square foot Science Building, renovation of Howarth,
and excavation of Sutton Quadrangle to provide 40,000
square feet of new classroom, laboratory, and amphitheatre space will relieve the overcrowding and provide
UPS with the finest new science facilities in this area.
However, the new building is not only needed for
classroom and laboratory space—it will also provide
vital room for the Teaching Museum of Natural History
and faculty and student research.
The current round of alumni "dessert parties" to raise
funds for the new building have been helpful, but "we
still have a long way to go", according to Chuck Zittel
and Don Jaenicke, co-chairmen for the science building
fund drive. The report that the drive will be intensified
after the first of the year.

Dessert Parties
Drive Climaxing Science Building Fd Drive Like Frosting on Cake

I

Dr. and Mrs. Thompson Serve Guests—Inaugurating a round of 800 dessert parties, desigiied
to raise funds for the Science Building, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, host and hostess, are seen
serving their guests, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Alcorn, Dr. and Mrs. Murray Johnson.

The magic word among UPS alumni is "party" and
in an effort to conclude its current drive for funds for
the prospective Science Center on the campus, some
800 dessert parties will be given.
Two years ago, the Alumni Association pledged
$100,000 toward the building fund of the Science Center
which is expected to cost 2 million dollars. Under the
chairmenship of Don Jaenicke and Charles Zittel, $65,000
has already been raised. The dessert parties are planned
as an all-encompassing project to secure $20,000.
The round of dessert parties grew from one given at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. Franklin Thompson. Each
of the 20 couples attending donated $5 and each guest
couple promised to entertain 6 more couples who will
donate $5. These 120 couples in turn will entertain 6

additional couples who also will donate $5. If the chain
is unbroken, some $20,000 will be raised for the Science
Building.
Hosts and hostesses for the first round of parties were
Messrs. and Mesdames Zittel, Jaenicke, James Paulson,
William Stivers, Wade Garland, William Allen, Robert
Hunt Jr., Richard Haley, Wilbur Baisinger, Jack Fabulich, Charles Jorgenson; also Dr. and Mrs. Murray
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. Donald Shaw, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Alcorn, Judge and Mrs. William LeVeque.
"We invite every alum to take part in our dessert
parties," said co-chairmen Zittel and Jaenicke. "Here's
how to have our Science Building at the expense of a
little fun. For more details, call Anita Baisinger at the
Alumni office."
Nineteen

The

Continuing Classroom
YOUR
PROFESSOR
SUGGESTS:

Because education is a never-ending process, UPS's faculty
members have kindly contributed to this section. The
editor has fond hopes that many alumni will discover the
suggestions placed here to be a continuing value of stimulation much as we found in our classrooms in years past.
We hope letters will come to us from you as you discover
and use the information.

Dn. E. DELMAR GIBBS,

Director of the
School of Education . . .

I hope graduates in teaching will read James B. Conant's "The Education of
American Teachers." It is a McGraw-Hill hook and, unfortunately, not available
in paperback. I would welcome their reactions to the hook.
"World Perspectives in Education" by Edmund J. King and a paperback published
by the Bobbs-Merrill Company in 1962 should be of interest to most of the
graduates, whether teaching or not. The author is lecturer at King's College,
University of London, where he specializes in comparative education.

Others in the
School of Education
suggest . . .

"Creativity and Intelligence, Explorations with Gifted Students" by Getzels and
JaCkSOn.—ANNABEL LEE.
"Paradox and Promise" by Harry S. Broudy, a collection of essays by Broudy, a
leading educational philosopher, on educational issues.—DEwANE LAMKA.
"Good Schools for Young Children" by Sarah Lou Hammond (Macmillan)
MRS. BETH GRIESEL.
This professor suggests for those interested in the developing literature of the
picaresque a reading of Gunther Grass's "The Tin Drum," and, by the same
author, "The Cat and the Mouse." The continued appearance of such novels, in
the vein of the recent "Catch 22" parallels the growth of the "theatre oft the
absurd" and is reminiscent of a time when people spoke in parables and the
jester was the wisest of all.
For those in Education, certainly a reading of the latest Conant report, "The
Education of American Teachers" is a must. Conant's calm appraisal of the situation is in direct contrast to James Koerner's "The Miseducation of Teachers,"
which to this professor is a rather wild-eyed approach to a problem which is
everyone's concern.
For women graduates who are home-hound, my I suggest a reading of "The
Feminine Mystique" by Betty Frieden.—NATHAN Gnoss.

SARAH HALL,

Home Economics Department . . .

"Dress Selection and Design" by Marion S. Hillhouse (Macmillan) has a text
concerned with the principles of art as applied to dlress design and selection
and might serve as a guide to those women who sometimes find themselves
intimidated by the edicts of fashion.
"Design for You" by Ethel Beitler and Lockhart Shibl (John Wiley and Sons)
is a stimulating and well illustrated text for the field of related art.
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Here are quite recent books that might be of interest to most graduates of
Occupational Therapy. "Newer Dimensions of Patient Care," Parts I and II,
Esther Lucille Brown (Russell Sage Foundation). "Toward Therapeutic CareA Guide for Those Who Work with the Mentally Ill," Publication No. 51, Group
for the Advancement of Psychiatry, New York, New York. "Occupational Therapy in Dynamic Psychiatry," an introduction to the four phase concept in hospital
psychiatry by Louis Linn, M.D., Ruth Shamah, O.T., Leonard A. 'vVeinroth,
M.D., American Psychiatric Association, \'Vashington, D.C. "Beauty for the
Sighted and the Blind" by Allen Eaton and a foreword by Helen Keller.

ELIZABETH R. WAGGONER,

OTR Department ...

DEAN NORMAN

WILLIAM

R.

F.

THOMAS

...

LINDLEY,

Assistant Professor, English ...

BILL

Coi.ny,

Associate Professor,
Art Department . . .

"Conquest of Peru" (abridged by W. Von Hagen) by W. H. Prescott, a paperback, colorful adventurous and narrative history by a master storyteller, a classic.
A friend who is a visiting Fuibright professor at the University of Baghdad
recently suggested that if I wanted an understanding of the situation in countries
such as Iraq, I should read Robert L. Heilbroner's "The Great Ascent." Though
not the sort of book I'd choose for sparetime reading, this account of the
struggle for economic development in our time proved to be a real eye-opener.
I strongly recommend it . ( Harper Torchhooks, available through UPS Bookstore.)
I recommend for alumni viewing the art show Dec. 4-Dec. 19 which will feature
prints and paintings by Mary Chenoweth of Colorado; weaving by Ruth Clarke,
Rowena Scheyer, Luana Sever and Ruth Wainwright, all of Tacoma; ceramics by
Brother Bruno of St. Martin's; small sculpture by Richard Rhea of Tacoma.
Future art shows will be Jan. 8-23, paintings by Tom Wilson of Port Townsend;
sculpture by Roy Stenger and Don Sheppard, 1)0th of Tacoma. Also Feb. 7-27,
Glen Alps, print and sculpture (one-man exhibit).

School of Music . . .

Dec. 13, 14, 15 at 8:15 p.m. the University Madrigal Singers in a program of
Christmas music. Tickets are required although there is no admission charge.
Seats are reserved. Call the Music Office, SK 9-3521, Ext. 254.
Margaret Myles, contralto, in faculty recital at the Faculty Recital Hall,
Jan. 31, 8:15 p.m.
Well, there you have it, fellow alumni, music, art, good bookssome for fun, some for professional advice. This could well
become a most popular section in the ALUMNUS and if you
approve its content, will you please let us know? Our professors
have gone to no little trouble to aid those of us far and beyond
the campus confines. -MARCIA SHANNON
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Half a million persons stood in the sunny
square to watch their flag go up. And half
a million voices roared "Merdeka,"
freedom!
The time was Dec. 27, 1949, and the
place was Djakarta. When their president
called to them, "Merdeka", they roared in
answer. By the thousands, they had waited
on that hot day to see the Dutch flag haulccl down and their own colors go up.
A spectator at that scene was Francis J.
Bud) Gaibraith who writes: "It was an
emotional and historic moment. A new and
little known people had suddenly come to
nationhood. Our party stood on the steps
of the Governor General's palace to watcl -i
President Sukarno arrive and the raising of
the Indonesian flag."
Galbraith, now Deputy Chief of Mission
at the American Emhassy at Djakarta, had,
at that time, been out of college but 10
years, graduating magna cum laude from
the University of Puget Sound in June, 1939.
But already he'd felt destiny's hand on his
shoulder as the experiences and training of
the interim years had brought him to the
scene of this exciting birth of a nation.
His collegiate and the var years had developed a taste for a personal study of geography. His first trip out of the United States
had been taken with the International Relations Club to Victoria, B. C., where he met
inbound travelers from the Orient. In the
army, he found himself on that fateful Dec.
7 just a few days out of Honolulu and
bound for the Fiji Islands, Australia and
New Guinea. He had been on a ship in
Darwin when the Japanese bombed that
city's harbor in February, 1942. "All the
ships that were there at that time, except
the ship I was on and the hospital ship,
were sunk," Galbraith recalls. "When I later
visited Darwin, in 1956, they were still
there, the masts projecting from their watery
graves at low tide."
Finding himself in Washington, D. C., at
the conclusion of World War II, he applied for foreign service and was assigned
to refugee work in Europe. Following two
years work in Germany, he returned to the
United States where he was sent to Yale
University for a year.
Having learned some Malay while on Biak
Island in the Indonesian archipelago during
the war, Galbraith sought an appointment
to study the Malayo-Polynesian languages
at Yale University. He had spent two years
in foreign service working with refugees
immediately after the war's end had applied for the .ate Department's new language and area program designed to qualify
a certain number of officers in some of the
"exotic" and little known languages.
"I spent 1948-49 in the Yale Graduate
School under Prof. Isaclore Dyen, one of the
few linguists in the U. S. at that time specializing in the Malayo-Polynesian languages;
under Dr. Ralph Linton, the famous anthropologist, who had spent time among the
Malay-speaking people on Madagascar, a
branch of the Malay-speaking world; under
Prof. Raymond Kennedy, author of "The
Ageless Indies"; under Dr. John Embree, a
brillant young anthropologist who had (lone
original research in Japan and Indochina;
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under Erich l'romm, the famous psychiatristphilosopher; and many others.
"Before I knew it, I was traveling again.
Or I should say, we were traveling again. I
had met my wife in Hamburg (she is
another Middle-Westerner--Im a native of
South Dakota). A last minute change in
orders spoiled our dream of a long boat
trip together, however. I had to fly, ticking
off Amsterdam, Cairo, Karachi, Bangkok,
Singapore and finally Djakarta. She went by
boat stopping in many ports, Jidda, Aden,
Bombay, Colombo, Penang.
"Although the city was called Batavia
when we arrived, the Indonesians changed
its name to Djakarta when they claimed
their independence.
"As we stood there on the steps that
sunny day in 1949, the Indonesians were
estimated at 80 million strong; in 1963 they
are thought to number 100 million; President Sukarno speaks of a nation of the
future numbering 250 million. They have
yet to populate with more than a scattered
few the huge resource rich islands of Srimatra, Borneo, West Irian (West New
Guinea). Something of the vigor of old
Indonesian empires (Srivijaj and Madjapahit ) has been reborn."
This assignment kept the Gaibraiths in
Djakarta for two years. Their daughter
Susan was born there in 1951 and among
their reminiscences is a holiday spent in
BaIi—"a strangely complete little world

that suggests a garden of Eden", writes Galhraith. Their second child, Kelly Francis,
was born in Washington, U. C., in 1953.
Diplomatic assignments, meaning travel,
returned the Galhraiths in 1954 to Sumatra
where he served as consul at Medan. In
1955, he was sent to Java to become Chief
of the Political Section in the Embassy at
Djakarta.
"We were to observe the first Afro-Asian
Conference in Bandung in April, 1955; Ir.donesia's first elections; the beginnings of the
breakup of parliamentary democracy; the
inauguration of what President Sukrno calls
guided democracy.
Galhraith's knowledge then placed him
in London where he headed the Political
Section dealing with Far Eastern, Caribbean
and Latin-American matters. It also led to
an assignment on the maiden voyage of the
S.S. Hope to Indonesia "\Vliere I caught the
virus of the medical men's enthusiasm for
all that was needed to be done"; It led to an
appointment to the U. S. delegation renegotiating the West Inches Bases Agreement
in 1 OflI ; and finally to a reassignment in
1962 to in Djakarta, this time as Deputy
Chief of Mission.
Exciting and meaningful as the work
assignments have been for the Gaibraiths,
their home leaves and vacations have been
filled with highlights, too.
"We've been skiing in Switzerland, seen
Paris in the spring with the horse chestnut
trees in bloom along the Champs Elysees;
we've been stranded in Bali (if you can
the
imagine anything more unlikely
airport was flooded); we visited such out-ofthe way spots as Goenoengsitoli, T'eloekdalam and Lahewa where people build strange
looking houses like ships on stilts atop the
lliHs; we've surf-ridden; we've dared the
New Jersey turnpike; we've camped across
the United States.
"There's still so much to see, at home
and abroad. We want to go nOrtil along
the Pacific Coast and into the Olympic
Mountains and across to Glacier and into
Alaska. What about driving from Singapore
to London? If only there were a road from
Sabang to Merauke!
"Our children, blase beings, speak of going to the moon.
...

Homocoming Highlights

Receives Plaque—Arthur Hungerford of Tacoma who graduated from UPS in 1913 was
honored at the Homecoming luncheon. Mr. 1-lungerford, who also is the father of three
alumni of UPS, Ed, Jack and Mary Jane, is congratulated by Dr. Thompson as the presentation
is made. Others who were eligible but who were unable to attend the luncheon will receive
their plaques by mail. They are Arnold Warren, Gig Harbor; Mrs. Iva Braun Charles, Mesilla
Park, N.M.; Maxwell Waldron, Tacoma; Mrs. Marie Conmey Clarey, Oswego, Oregon.

I
Homecoming Festivities—Patricia Styrwold, student Homecoming chairman, greeted alumni
Homecoming officials by presenting them with chrysanthemums. Above she pins a corsage
for Mrs. Wade Garland. Mrs. William C. Allen and her husband, who is alumni association
president, look on from the left, and Wade Garland, who along with Richard Haley (not
pictured) was alumni co-chairman, looks on from the right.
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Changing

European Econom y

(Continued from Page 17)
Insistence on some kind of political union of these
six countries was part of each expert's presentation to us.
It was presented as a positive, definite goal.
It sounded so simple when we left home.
What (10 we have in the United States to make us
the great common market" of the world? We have common language. We have common rail and truck carriers.
We have the same money. We have no state taxes on
goods passing through en route elsewhere. We have
Pure Food and Drugs laws that apply everywhere.
By and large, we have the same tastes, and buy much
the same hardware goods, clothing, cars—you name it.
(Speaking of tastes—the Dutch are very fond of a licorice made with so much salt that it is bitter. That product
is made, and consumed there.)
These are the very areas that the ministers of the
EEC must consider in negotiating terms that will he
equitable to producers in each country.
Let's take a look at a few more problems:
Over at the ECSC (Coal and Steel Commuiiity)
they've got big problems with the coal industry. It's
obsolete. The U. S., with higher wages, is delivering
coking coal into Antwerp for less than the Europeans
can dig it out. In additional, natural gas will start coming in January without tariff. What to do?
These kind of problems haven't prevented the car
business from zooming in Italy, France, Germany. John
Haneke, head of Volkswagen's foreign sales told us the
roads of Europe will be saturated by 1965.
(Speaking of zooming, Jameson Parker, U. S. Embassy's first secretary at Bonn is so shaken by the auto
accidents he's seen that he has quit driving. Another
friend, in Amsterdam, sold his car and returned to the
bicycle—but that was because he could never find a
place to park.)
Back at Brussels at the ECM headquarters, the ministers thrash out agreements on over a thousand items
that cross borders. Their end deadline is 1970. Be it
said to their credit, they keep their family problems to
themselves.
Occasionally, though they can't agree and become
suspicious. Then the news correspondents say: "Ah,
cutpork, again."
This refers to the time this summer when the ministers were trying to agree on pork chop specifications.
They brought in pigs from two different countries,
watched the slaughtering, the processing, ate the product.
The French couldn't believe it could be so simpleso the ministers went through it all again!
All these negotiations are intense and private. Newsmen are excluded.
Only by prodigious homework and rates and tariff
structures in each country; by continued questioning of
the ministers (each in his own language), does our
friend Nel Slis, know what is going on. Miss Slis, from
Amsterdam, is the Associated Press correspondent assigned to the EEC.
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The Common Market has gone so well, that members of the American mission work to keep "The Club",
as it's called, from looking inward, instead of outward
toward the world, says George Hellyer, former Tacoman
who is counsellor to the U. S. Mission to the EEC.
"The Club" is still forming the rules of its game-by 1970 they should be pretty well set.
The toughest problems have to do with agriculture-these have been avoided until now. The problems of
agriculture, now in preliminary discussion, come into
negotiation next May in Geneva at the GATT (General
Agreement of Trade and Tariffs). If you're from Eastern
Washington (where 80% of the wheat is exported) you'll
he watching this kind of World Series as closely as the
other kind.
It boils down to this:
The Germans have small farms in southern Germany,
where traditionally each descendant inherited a piece
of land. The small plots, the large farm population have
resulted in high price supports.
The French, blessed with heavy rainfall, and larger
farms units (more like 50 acres average) have a low
support. They fear a high support, thinking their farmers would plant every available foot and glut the market,
When you run head-long into the deep feelings that
stern from generations of war, you wonder if any kind
of a supra-natiorial governnicnt can succeed.
For instance. The tiny country of Luxembourg boasts
150,000people (that's about Tacoma's size). The city
of Luxembourg this year celebrates its 1,000th anniversary of its existence.
"The Cermans not only changed the names of our
streets, but the names of our people," they exclaim.
"They took our boys to the Russian front."
After the war, if a Luxembourg girl married an
enemy (German or Italian) she not only lost her citizenship, but was requested to leave immediately. (This
was revoked last year.)
In Holland, our candy manufacturer friend told us:
"We are very busy after hours. The Germans are very
aggressive, but we do not wish to mix with them."
It was another Dutchman who said as he showed
its Anne Frank's home: "We have every reason to forgive,
but no reason to forget."
The French? Many, like one Parisian restaurant
owner, loudly disagree with General DeGaulle's belief
in the "French Mystique" of superiority. But all give
him credit for holding France together during a crucial period.
Yet, the ECM has macic fantastic strides. It does not
seem to he part of the woof and warp of everyday
existence. Still, the peoples of these countries are obtaining the benefits of more employment, and/or more consumer goods that can make their lives easier and more
pleasant.
Whether or not these great proi)lems can be surmounted into making a unified Western Europe remains
still the Great Story of our times.

Drop Out Study To Continue
(Continued from Page 9)
built of the "typical" graduate. He or she is single,
twenty-one or two years of age, and from a hometown
in Washington. While parents probably influenced him
most to attend UPS originally, professional or managerial goals and the desire for additional graduate study
dominated in terms of motivation to continue. The graduate was on good terms with several faculty members
and discussed future plans with them. He found other
students compatible and was willing to work part-time
and/or during the summer and to borrow money in order
to finish his education. He is a good student and interested in each improvement which can be made to upgrade the quality of his education. While this is the
"typical" graduate, there were also some exceptions.
Over thirty-five per cent were married and fifteen per
cent were over thirty years of age, indicating that there
were a number of persons finishing interrupted educations. Over forty per cent of the graduates were transfers, indicating that the "wandering scholar" complex
is very much a fact. While sixty per cent of the graduates entered UPS as freshmen, twenty per cent took
longer to graduate than the usual four year period.
In contrast to the student retained is the dropout.
Typically, the first year dropout's academic performance is well below those who remain. In the second
year, dropouts appear to be caused by personal reasons
of great variety but their academic performance is just
as good as those who remain. During the third and
fourth year, an occasional dropout occurs, but they are
infrequent. In most cases, late dropout is accompanied
by weak performance academically and a general lack
of motivation for study. Marriage for women and relatively good paying jobs for men seem to contribute to
the dropout of the good students. While the cost of
higher education is a major factor for all students, expense appeared as a determinative factor in dropout in
about thirty per cent of the cases.

High retention rates appear to be related to solid
academic programs and early identification by the institution of the student contemplating a change. In relation to the academic program, the graduates of the
University of Puget Sound endorsed and encouraged the
maintenance of the highest possible standards. The modern student is a capable and serious student—hard work
and quality work do not frighten him, in fact, he seeks
it. Early identification of the potential dropout and consequent help in whatever area the student has need,
was noted as necessary for retention by many of the students. At this point in the research, however, positive
identification of the potential dropout early enough in
the decision making process to meet his problems is
not possible.
In the year ahead, the Retention Committee hopes
to be able to answer several questions. Does a strenuous
academic program actually have holding power? In
this area the Honors Program may give some indication
of the answer. Are the expectations of entering students
realistic? There is considerable evidence that the students come to college unaware of both the demands and
opportunities in higher education and, when faced with
the actual situation, may be confused or disillusioned.
What can the University do to aid the student? Adequate
orientations to academic life, career counseling, financial
aid counseling, and other programs may well he services
which can increase retention. What is the decision making process which determines whether a student stays in
school, transfers, or drops out? Apparently the decision
to stay or leave is made over and over again, term by
term and throughout the summer months.
Other items will be studied as well and it hoped that
positive solutions for students, faculty, and administration may be found for dealing with the potential dropouts in order that they may finish their education and
derive the greatest possible benefit from the educational
experience at the University of Puget Sound.

Congratulations...

Deaths

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Hilstad, a son, Drew
Erik; Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Dawson, a
son, Robert John; the Rev, and Mrs. Dennis R. Walker, a son, Timothy Kent; Mr.
and Mrs. Alder M. Rivisto, a son, Robert
Brian; Mr. and Mrs. W. Howarth Meadowcroft, a daughter, Anne; and the Rev, and
Mrs. William E. Tudor, a son, Andrew John.
Kenneth Alan Weller was horn (luring
July. His mother and dad are Penny (Si!vernail) Weller '61 and Don '€2.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Thomas, a daughter, Tamara Lynne; Chaplain and Mrs.
Richard A. Seiber, a son, Dale Eugene;
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Rector, a son, Curtis
Allen; Mr. and Mrs. James T. Elliott, a
son, Thomas Craig; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allard (Gretchen Kasselman), a daughter,
Anne Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheyer
(Lorna Moen), a daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Parker, a child.

Mrs. Jeffrey 0. Wiek, Mrs. Clifford W.
Phelps '36, Mrs. Joseph Warren (Alice Latshow) '13, Henry Gilbert '32, Mrs. Madge
Hurd (Madge Cotrael) '20, Mrs. Vivan B.
Jones (Inez A. Johnson) '30, Archie Faussett '07, Mrs. Steven Arnett (Esther F.
Dufall) '22, Wilbur Daniels '23, Ivan B.
Stafford '59, Mark S. White '28, Mrs. Mark
S. White (Dorothy Knight) '26, Robert L.
Dykeman, Clyde H. Benadom '15, Mary
Appelman '30, Mrs. William McKean (Eugenia Minton) '58, Donald Sprinkle, and
Guy E. McWilliams, '24.
Millicent Slaudt '43, Wesley Allen Courts
'30, Mrs. Robert S. Ratliff, (Beverly Thompson) '34, Charles H. Brown '12, Ralph B.
Weaver '14, George Jensen, Mrs. Richard B. Link (Edith Loveless) '33, Mrs.
Theodore E. Vinyard (Norma M. Huseby)
'27, and Mrs. Jack H. McClary (M. Mardelle Schenck) '61.
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Sports
Glance
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By STAN FARBER '63
Like their mascot, Paul Bunyan, the University of Puget Sound haskethallers will
resemble the legendary giant in the matter
of height this winter.
Although the Loggers are the only team
in the Evergreen Conference which has
never won the league title, most experts pick
UPS and Pacific Lutheran University as cofavorites for the crown jewels this winter.
Coach Russ Wilkerson will have six returning lettermen along with some newcomers, but the Loggers will be an essentially young team with only two seniors
on the squad.
Five lettermen were lost, leaving WilkerSun with something of a rebuilding job.
Six-foot-six center Fred Wilde and guards
Bill Hansen and Barry Goss graduated,
guard l)ale Moore didn't return to school
and guard Gordon Pfeifer is in school but
is not turning out.
Returning Lettermen
Returning lettermen are 6-9, 260-pound
Bob Sprague (Wilson of Tacoma); 6-6, 230pound Dick Dahistrom (North Kitsap of
Poulsho); 6-5, 215-pound Bob Abelsett
(Wilson of Tacoma); 6-5 Jerry Kaija (Chebalis); 6-2 Rich Brines ( Stadium of Tacoma) and 5-10 Bill Tipton (Olympia).
Brines, the team captain, and Kaija are the
only seniors. Six-two Wayne Carlson ( Shelton) and 5-11 Carl Spierkcrman (Goldendale) also are back.
Three transfers are on hand: 6-4 Mike
Havnaer (Eisenhower High School of Yakima and Yakima Valley College), 6-2 Mike
Pipe (Clover Park of Tacoma and University of Washington ) and 6-3 Skip Post ( Wilson of Tacoma and \Vasbington State University). Post won't be eligible until the
second semester because of the 18-week
transfer rule.
There are 16 freshmen on the roster, and
6-2 Joe Peyton (Monticello, Miss.) heads
the list. He saw considerable hoop action
at Fort Lewis. Most of the others will play
with the freshman team under newly appointed assistant coach Ed Johnson.
Yearlings are: 6-0 Paul Anderson (Wacbusett Regional, Mass.), 5-9 Robin Anclrea
(Ludwigsburg, Germany), 6-5 Gary Birchler (Wilson of Tacoma), 5-10 Bart Bona
(Wilson of Tacoma); 5-11 Tony Gonsalvcs
(Marshfielcl, Mass.), 6-3 Dale Griffiths (R.
A. Long of Longview), 6-1 Jeff Hale (Wilson of Tacoma), 5-10 Bob Kain (Valley of
Menlo), 5-9 Dale Langley (Heidelberg, Ger many), 6-1 Dick McKegney (Clover Park
of Tacoma), 5-10 Mike Noah (R. A. Long
of Longview), 5-11 Dave Normile (Roosevelt of Seattle), 5-11 Jim Prouty (Colfax),
6-2 Dave "Pook" Smith (Richiand) and
6-1 Larry Smyth (Kennewick).
"We'll be a lot bigger," Wilkerson says.
"But then, everybody else is a lot bigger
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this year. Our scoring strength should he
pretty evenly divided and we'll also have
better size on the bench. We don't have
great speed, but we'll still run."
Probable "inside" starters will come from
Sprague, Abelsett, Dahlstrom, Havnaer,
Peyton and Kaija. Sprague who played with
the Cheney Studs while ineligible last year,
has the potential. "He's been looking good
in workouts, and he's bound to strengthen
our squad," Wilkerson adds. "I think last
year's play with the Studs really helped
him, and he's hound to have picked up
experience and moves. He knows where the
basket is now."
Sprague topped the Loggers in scoring
and rebounding as a sophomore two years

LOGGER GIANT - Bob Sprague, 6foot-9, 260-pound center, is ready to
rejoin the University of Puget Sound
hoop squad after sitting out last campaign. The big fellow is considered the
best big man in Logger basketball
history. He's only a junior, and has
another season of eligibility left.
ago, and Abelsett set two sophomore season
scoring records last year. Dahlstrom's knee
appears to be a bit stronger this year, and
he is deadly with a hook shot.
Guard starters will come from among
Brines, Tipton, Pipe, Carlson and Spiekerman, and there is a possibility that Havnaer,
who has had some experience at the spot,
may be switched to guard. If that happens,
the Loggers could open with a lineup averaging better than 6-5 and 217 pounds per
man.
Havnaer averaged 16.6 points per game
for Yakima Valley College last year, while
Brines had an 11 points per game figure for
UPS last season. Post, when he becomes
eligible, should also be a strong candidate
at the guard position.

Besides Peyton, the top freshmen appear
to be Birchler, 210-pound All-City and AllCapital selection; Griffiths; Hale; McKegney;
Normile, second team All-Metro; Smith; and
Smyth, who averaged 16.1 points per game
last year.
Injuries to key personnel and lack of
depth added up to a rather poor football
season.
For the first time in 16 seasons, UPS had
a losing record in Evergreen Conference action (2-5) and on the season (4-5). The
Loggers, however, did heat PLU twice, 16-0
and 9-7.
Twenty-five individual and team records
were set by the 1963 Logger squad. Quarterback Steve Maddocks, who missed the
first three games with an ankle injury, completely obliterated seven Logger passing
marks while his favorite targets freshman
Joe Peyton and senior Les Ross, set season
and career pass reception records, respectively.
Senior Dick Dornfeld set punting records
and senior Jim Mancuso added field goal
marks. Both were the tops in their specialties in Evergreen Conference grid history.
Freshman Tony Gonsalves, who returned
two punts and a kickoff for long touchdown runbacks against Eastern Washington
in October, set a season pass interception
record.
Guard Ralph Bauman was a standout at
defensive tackle and linebacker. He was in
on 25 tackles per contest, 16 of them unassisted.
Despite the losing season, Coach John
Heinrick again demonstrated his unique
ability to get the most out of his ballplayers.
Given more talent to fill in for injured players, the Loggers might have made a run
at championship contention.
Every team knew it was in for a rough
afternoon whenever they met the Loggers,
and UPS didn't disappoint them. The Puget
Sound eleven outgained each opponent in
total yardage in every game.
Because of the higher rate of tuition at
UPS, the Loggers are forced to compete
on an unequal basis with the state colleges
who oftentimes get athletes who enroll at
these state-supported institutions because
of the lower cost of education.
Alumni are urged to help support the
UPS athletic program by pointing outstanding student athletes towards UPS. Jobs for
athletes and your support at games are also
welcomed.
The state colleges all have several fulltime staff members in their athletic departments. Here, again, UPS is at a disadvantage. At least one, and possibly two, men
are urgently needed to fill this need.
A 3,000 seat pre-cast concrete football
stadium should be ready sometime this
spring. The covered structure, named for
the late John S. Baker, will replace the
wooden bleachers at the present site, which
is parallel to Union Ave. The new site will
be located across No. 11th St. from the
Fieldhouse.
Earley Construction Company will build
the new stadium.

Led by freestylers Byron Stauffer and
John Jewell, the Loggers will again be
heavy favorites to repeat as Evergreen
Conference swimming champions. Coach
Don Duncan, however, will miss two of the
four swimmers who brought UPS a third
place finish in the national NAIA swim
championship last spring.
Stauffer won the 50-yard freestyle in
record-typing time in the national meet.
Breaststroker Gary Dyer and freshman
freestyler Doug Hanna will also be top
swimmers along with backstroker George
Sickel. Six aquamen were lost from last
year's team.

At a recent District 1 NAIA athletic
publicity directors conference, it was
agreed that all small colleges in the
State of Washington would urge alumni, students and friends to write os
call the local sports editor and sports
announcer-punch him in the nose
if you want-to ask for more coverage
of the University of Puget Sound and
other Evergreen Conference schools.
You are hereby urged, according to
UPS athletic publicist Roy E. Kimbel,
to do so. Let's put the Loggers on the
sports map!

Don Duncan, Logger swim coach, was
recently appointed as head track coach.
Puget Sound should have one of the
strongest track teams in history should all
the ahtletes stay eligible and are able to
turn Out.
It is also hoped that there will be at least
one home meet. If that should materialize,
spectators would he able to watch from
the 3ohn S. Baker Stadium.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
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TAC Tournament at UPS
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UPS at Seattle Pacific
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UPS at Western Washington 5
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Pacific Lutheran at UPS
Western Washington at UPS
UPS at Central Washington
Central Washington at UPS 5
Seattle University at UPS
UPS at Whitworth 5
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Evergreen Conference game.

Jack Higgins, former Logger nationally
kuuwn tiack sprint ace, has retired from
the cinder sport and is now coaching at
Hudson's Bay High School in Vancouver,
Washington.
Higgins holds UPS school records in the
100-yard dash (:09.4) and 220-yard dash
(:20.7).
Four Logger alums are championship
prep football coaches: Norm Mayer (Lincoln of Tacoma) coached the defending
state champions among the big schools to
the City and Capital titles, Bob Ryan
(Puyallup) won the Puget Sound League
crown, Bob Sund (Shclton) won the Olympic AA championship and Ed Tingstad
(Orovilie) took the Caribou Trail trophy.
We received good response in the Can
You Beat This article in last issue's Sports
Glance, but we would still appreciate any
further replies.

Weddings...
Ann Swanes to Charles A. Kirby '55,
Mrs. Isabelle Hudson Alling '37 to Orin
McNamarra, Ruth Marie Swanson '61 to
James Ferris, Nancy Aline Brown '63 to
Ronald William Lukenbill, Patricia Louise
Grubisa '63 to Edward W. Johnson '62,
Marcia Ann Hawley '65 to Robert Lawrence
Dickson, Mrs. Janet Hunt Starke '53 to
Warren Carl Dawes, Susan Marie Taylor '63
to Norman William Vance, Jr. '63, Dona
Clarinda Hagen to Gordon Russel Pfeifer
'64, Marilyn Ann Gail '65 to Larry V. Liljebeck, Carolyn June Peterson to William Carl
Frisell '64, Diane Harkness '64 to Michael
Dennis Conner.
Sandra Louise Adler '62 to Jerrold Henry
Giste, Diane Elizabeth Countryman '63 to
John Courtney Dewing '62, Cecelia Louise
Nastasi to William Edward Eyers, Barbara
Jean Muse to Kenneth Fred Paskett '62,
Bertina Christian '62 to Allan Reed Boomgaarden, Sharon Rosalie Evans '63 to John

5,

-5

PASS THAT FAILED-Logger end Let Ross dives for pass from quarterback
Steve Maddocks but, alsa, the ball was just beyond his outstretched fingertips.
The Puget Sound squad broke almost every school passing record in the book
this fall.
Charles Maes, Dorothy Bosshart '63 to
Maurice Edward Docken '62, Katherine
Louise Bartell '58 to Dr. Raymond C. Terhune, Dorothy Ann Jones '62 to Gregory
W. Hawkins '62, Marilyn Eula Lyons '61 to
Frederick Wilder Chase, Karen Sell '64 to
Bradley Bacon '65.
Sally Jo Caldwell '61 to Robert H.
Thomas, Linda Claudette Conrad to Russell
Dunham '58, Leanne Cromheecke to Donald
Leroy Dale '62, Barbara Marie Jugovich
'51 to Vince Roje, Sandra Lee Arnold '62
to James Arthur Ladd '63, Jennifer Carol
Bloxom to Thomas Herbert Sobottka '62,
Mrs. Mildred Boag to Robert Greathouse
'63, Gay Odey Halverson '65 to Gary Lee
Pierce '63, Sandra Ann Barradale to Leon
Leslie Allen '62, Linda Elizabeth Hall '63 to
David Richard Smith '62, Elaine Hurlbut
to Donald Joseph Sabol '56, Kristin O'dea
Havel '61 to Jerry Lynn Ogelsby, Shirley
Elaine Skinner '54 to John P. Spear.
Carole Anne Hibbard '64 to Donald L.
Schick, Karen Louise Kastberg to Michael

Alban Sanderson '61, Barbara Hansen to
George Albert Neiser, Jr. '65, Mary Margaret Welsh to Michael Herbert Jordan '64,
Harriet Erickson '60 to David Allard '62,
Odeena Jensen '44 to Lt. Col. John C.
Strange, Marilyn Jane Sachs '58 to Robert
G. Calkins, Roberta Fay Baker '63 to Terry
Denton Humphreys, Lois Cameron '58 to
Bruce E. Cooper, Barbara Rae Greenfleld
'62 to Jon Allan Carison, Nancy Joanne Telford to Gary L. Zimmerman '60, Karen
Louise Bratt '63 to Chester Franklin Royse,
1
Jr. 61, Marline C. Weaver to Wilbur H.
Barker '48, Carla Lamka '64 to James Flint.
Carol Elizabeth Sandford '61 to Neil
Lamar Oldridge '61, Barbara Coyle '63 to
John M. Seremeta '63, Sandra Lee Cawood
'63 to Richard Theodore Newton '62, Myrna Lorraine Gatchell to George Wesley Ball
'61, Linda Dorothy Larsen '63 to Robert
Gordon Johnson '62, Nancy Christine Fields
to Daniel Walker Smith '64, Wilma C. Eddy
'63 to August John Tokarczyk, Jr. 62, Athalia Rockin to Harvey Douglas Rosen '64.
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News

of Former Classmates...

'18
Leland Athow was reelected president of
the Pierce County Pioneer Association.

'28
Ensley M. Llewellyn is head of the Pierce
County United Good Neighbor Fund drive.
Robert B. Burrows received his doctorate from Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

'30
L. Wendell Jones is again associated
with Van Waters and Rogers, Inc., as
credit manager for the Central California
area. His headquarters are in San Francisco.

'31
1-lomer M. Collom is an occupational
analyst for the Employment Security Dcpartment of the State of Washington. His
home is inMercer Island....Charles F.
Lappenbusch, athletic director at Western
\Vashington State College since 1933, has
resigned from that position to devote his
time to teaching and research.

'32
Mary Schroedel is teaching speech and
teacher training in the high school at Bellevile. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker and
their two sons enjoyed a trip to Europe
during the summer.

'33
William F. LeVeque was appointed to
the Pierce County Superior Court to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of judge
Floyd Hicks.

'34
Mrs. Paul Perdue (Helen Carlson) is
president of the Women's College League
of the University of Puget Sound.

'35
Dr. and Mrs. Murray L. Johnson participated in the Juneau Icefield Research Prograin, spending a month in Alaska. They
collected plants, insects, birds, to be placed
in the Museum of Natural History at the
University of Puget Sound....Roy Carlson, an economic specialist with the U. S.
State Department, has just returned from
Haiti and will go next to Cambodia.

'36
Milt Woodard is assistant commissioner of
the American Football League.

'37
Mrs. Martin A. Shellabarger (Betty Wilhelmi) spent the summer in Tacoma. Captain Shellabarger is now retired from the
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Navy, and the family home will he in
Denver, where he will be associated with
the staff of Denver Country Day School for
Boys. . . . John B. Krilich served as cochairman for the festivities celehrating Croation Fraternal Union Day in Tacoma.

'38
John Milroy, superintendent of schools in
Bethel, Washington, has been appointed
to a new statewide administrative policy
committee by Washington State Superintendent of Schools Louis Bruno.

George F. Marsico, Tacoma attorney, was
named to Tacoma's Board of Adjustment.
Norman V. Mayer, a teacher in
Tacoma's Lincoln High School, was one of
forty persons selected by the National Science Foundation and the Atomic Energy
Commission, to attend an eight-week course
in Radiation Biology at the University of
Washington and hanford Laboratories.

'40
Herbert Hite, professor of education at
Washington State University, had an article
published in the WSU Review '63 Fall issue,
on "Programmed Learning." Sam
Wilson has been appointed manager of the
expanding home improvement division of
Herman Kleiner's Model Lumber Co. in
Tacoma.

'41
David Lyall Jamieson and Duane E.
Erickson '56, are now associated in a new
law firm with offices in the Civic Center
Building in Tacomima.

'42
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gee are now residents of Marshfielcl, Wisconsin. Son David
'66, is enrolled at the University of Viscunsin at Madison. . Mrs Wilbur H. Baisinger (Anita Misener) will serve as treasurer of the Tacoma Chapter of Phi Beta,
national professional fraternity of music and
speech. . . . James R. Paulson represented
certified public accountants in the United
Good Neighbors Fund Drive in Taconia.
Others active in the drive were H. Ray Sabin
'61, representing education; William E. Stivers '50, government; and Dayton Finnigan
'36, construction and materials.

'43
Victor T. Grabar has been appointed
kraft sales manager for the 13-state district
of St. Regis Paper Co. in Tacoma.
Harley F. Stell has been appointed choir
director of the University Place Presbyterian Church, Tacoma. He is a vocal music
instructor at Wilson High School.
Mrs. Theodore Boelim (Patricia Brown) is
now assistant cashier of the National Pank
of Washington in Tacoma.
Rex Adkins, now a newspaperman in Oakland, California, is a candidate for trustee
of the Northern Alameda County Junior College l)istrict. . . . Maxine L'Ecuyer, an
English instructor at Grays Harbor College
in Aberdeen, played a leading role in Mary
Roberts Rinehart's "The Bat" as it was produced by the Driftwood Players in Cosmopohs, Washington.

'50
Mr. and Mrs. Flugh J. McMillan (Janice
L. Grosser '52)- expect to spend their first
Christmas in Tacoma in 12 years. Hugh
has been consul at Bombay, India, and he
has now been assigned to New Delhi as
second secretary of the American embassy
there.....tanley W. Worswick, associated in the general practice of law with
Warren F. Andrews, has announced the
opening of new offices in the Miramar
Building, 7320 Sixth Avenue, Tacoma.
Harry Lewis has been elected1 second
vice-president of the Washington State Association of Young Men's Business Clubs.
• . , Dale Lien is teaching fourth grade
at Garfield School in Olympia. Mrs. Fern
B. Hough is also a member of the teaching
staff at the school. . . . Donald E. Ellis
is a cotuiselor for the Air Force in the
schools in Japan. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Baker returned to the Panama Canal
Zone after spending the summer in Tacoma.

'52
James R. Bellamy is now an assistant vice
president of the Bank of California in
Tacoma. . . . Roald Reitan has been
signed to sing starring roles in the Berlin
Opera. He will leave New York for Berlin
in August, 1964.

'53
Edward Annas is teaching social studies
in the schools of Bellevue, Washington.

'43
George Ellis is executive vice-president
of the American Bank of Commerce in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. . . . Appointed
to the Board of Trustees of Annie Wright
Seminary in Tacoma were: Joseph S. Mar.
tinac, W. H. Meadowcroft '51; Dr. Robert
H. Gibson '49 and Douglas Gonyea '38.

'54
Captain and Mrs. Jack Sandstrom and
family vacationed in Tacoma. He has been
stationed at Itazuke, Japan, as a fighter
pilot with the U. S. Air Force for the past
three years.

'55

'60

H. Duane Miller is manager of a Standard
Oil Station in Bellevue, Washington.
Mrs. Anna Zachrjson has been added to
the teaching staff of Rogers School in
Olympia, Washington.

Jack Van Buskirk is a new member of the
Tacoma law firm of Hodge and Mann.
Karen Rolstad has accepted a position as
counselor at Cascade Junior High School in
the Highline District of Seattle. . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Donald L. May (Peggy Hay) are
on the teaching staff of Johnson Air Force
Base near Tokyo, Japan......lly Rutledge is in Korea where she is working in
a Red Cross Clubmobile office....Fred
Scheyer has completed his Air Force duty
as an ROTC instructor and will now become a pilot for East Coast Airlines.
Pryse H. Duerfeldt received a Master of
Arts degree from the State University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. . . . Gary L.
Zimmerman received the Master of Arts
degree from the University of Washington.
Jere Pennell completed a special civil
defense adult education seminar in Battle
Creek, Michigan. He teaches in the school
system of Federal Way, Washington.
Lt. David Shaw is an instructor pilot for
T-37 training planes. He is stationed at
Webb Air Force Base, Big Spring, Texas.
- . 1st Lt. Charles R. Fowler has been
named 5th Bomb Wing information officer at
Travis Air Force Base, California.

James Healy, Tacoma attorney, has been
named to the American Bar Association's
Special Committee on Defense of Indigent
Persons Accused of Crime. Healy is one of
six attorneys who will direct a survey of
legal services available to indigent persons
in Washington State courts....Frank
W. Marks, Jr, joined the music department
staff at Cornish School of Allied Arts in
Seattle.

'57
James T. Elliott is in his second year at
Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, California. . . . David Musser is teaching the
seventh grade in the public schools of
Yehn, Washington. . . . James E. Williams
has been appointed assistant manager of the
Washington State University news bureau.
Don Nagley is attending officers'
training school at Lackland Air Force Base
in Texas.

'58
Gordon Broderson is the office nianager
of Turfco Industries, a concern which manufactures and sells sprinkler heads, plastic
pipe, automatic valves, controllers and fittings. His home is in Bothell, Washington.
Ronald Angus teaches biology, social
studies and physical education in the high
school at Brewster, Washington.
Captain Johnnie L Louderback was a
member of a select Air Force Military Air
Transport Aerial Delivery Competition held
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. He is now in
West Germany, participating in Exercise
Big Lift, the joint Department of Defense
demonstration of U. S. capability for rapid
massive reinforcement of NATO forces.
Raimund E. Matthis now serves as a
technical service librarian on the staff of the
University of Puget Sound Library.
Robert Carl Erickson is a member of the
Four Saints, singing quartet which appeared on the Ed Sullivan show on October
20 this year.

'59
Donald F. Erwin has been appointed
supervisor of the Tacoma general agency
of Aetna Life Insurance Co. . . . David
H. Peebles was promoted to specialist four
early in July in Korea with the Eighth
U. S. Army.

'61
Marnee Kern is the proprietoress of Her
Yankee Peddler, a women's dress shop in
the University district in Seattle.
Argal D. Oberquell has been appointed an
assistant city attorney in the Department of
Public Utilities in Tacoma. . . . Karen L.
Allard is assistant in Wonien's Affairs and
an admissions counselor at the University
of Puget Sound. . . . Lenore Mary Som.
mers is an occupational therapist at Oregon
Fairview Home, a state institution for the
retarded located in Salem, Oregon. She
works with children and adults afflicted with
cerebral palsy. A new physical rehabilitation
center is under construction, and Lenore is
designing the occupational therapy dept.
Mr. and Mrs Jerry White are now members of the Peace Corps. They will teach
English in the schools of Tanganyika,
Africa. . . . Jack T. Rummel was one of
eight juniors at the University of Oregon
Dental School selected for membership in
Delta Phi Omega, national dental honorary.

`62
David H. Smith is teaching mathematics
and science to grades seven through nine
in a government school for about one hundred students in a village in the interior of
Liberia. Carol is teaching the third grade.
The Smiths joined the Peace Corps last
year. . . . Thomas H. Sobottka will be
stationed on the Isle of Majorca. . . . David
Lukens is in the second year of his studies at
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.
2nd Lt. Elwin Wells has entered United
States Air Force pilot training at Williams
Air Force Base, Arizona. . . . Cadet Klein
F. Kalberer, Jr. of Tyndall Air Force Base,
Florida, has been named to the position of
squadrort information officer with the rank

Awwrk! An Aardvark! Above is pictured the newest associate in the Biology Dept. at UPS. A native of Israel,
it arrived in late October after many
months of arrangements. Although it
is now reposing in the zoo at Tacoma's
Point Dehance Park, its first stop was
in the spareroom at the Dr. Murray
Johnson home. Dr. Johnson was instrumental in getting the rare animal here
and its presence is expected to aid
research work which Dr. Johnson heads
in the biology department. Weighing
about 80 lbs., with huge donkey-like
ears, a long snout, drooping eyelids and
a powerful tail, the aardvark is a shy
but goodnatured creature. With no termites or ants to feed upon, her keepers
are proving their ingenuity to provide
her with a tempting diet. Oh yes,
aardvarks aare aalright when you get
to know them.

of 1st Lieutenant at the Air Force Academy
at Colorado Springs, Colorado. . . . David
V. Sheehan has been added to the staff of
Mayer Peterson Builders, Inc. of Tacoma.
Private Robert Grant is stationed at Fort
Ord, California. . . . PFC Peter Schmuck
was assigned to the U. S. Army School near
Oberammergau, Germany. - . . Captain
John F. Wright completed an internal review and system improvement course at the
Finance School, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana. . . . Gregory Hawkins teaches
art at North Kitsap Junior High School in
Poulsbo, Washington. Mrs. Hawkins (Dorothy Jones) teaches third and fourth grades
at Pearson Elementary School in the same
city.
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News of Former Classmates

'63
Planning to enter theological schools are:
John Kalles and Charles Morgan, Pacific
School of Religion; Elmer Bigham and
James Moore, Garrett Biblical Institute;
Brent Knutson and David Sharrard, Southern California School of Theology; Kelvin
Groseclose, Boston University School of
Theology; Roger Weeks, Iliff School of
Theology.
Mrs. Roger Parker will teach the fifth
grade at Bellevue. .
Dele B. Gunnerson, Jr. has accepted a position with the
Peninsula School District. . . . David L.
Wolf will be an instructor at Charles Wright
Academy in Tacoma. . . . Lana Sweitzer
will teach home economics in the public
schools of Granite Falls, Washington.
Others planning to continue their education include: Robert F. Gibbs, physics at
the University of Washington; Richard S.
Stolarski, University of Florida; Harold A.
Schultz, music at the University of Wisconsin; Agnes Schilter, German; Charles E.
Robbins, law at Gonzaga; Miriam E. Co.
vach, English; David Cusato, University
of Washington; Kenneth L. Gentili, physics
at the University of Idaho; Gary J. Gainer,
Jeffrey Lane, law at the University of Washin.gton; Richard German, history at the University of Florida; Stephen W. Wischmeier,
Thomas L. Roach, social work at the University of Washington; Patricia Mansfield,
English; Ron Jones, physical education;
Merley F. McCall, medicine; Mary Brown,
medicine at the University of Oregon; Gordon Newton, English; Janet Ann Grimes,
Ohio State; Richard C. Hannaford, English
at Indiana University; Janice Hedgcock,
education at the University of Washington;
Patricia Black, home economics at the University of Washington; Hermas J. Bergman,
history; Michael
Brustkern,
marketing;
Lawrence H. Bulawsky, international relations; Linda Eyerly, elementary education;
Josette S. Cella, chemistry at Washington
State University; Louise G. Oncley, Indiana
University.
Craig T. Anderson will be a teaching
assistant at UPS. . . . Leslie E. Dooly
plans to work for a masters degree at UPS.
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• . . Three seniors in physics who have
studied together since high school days at
Wilson, Tacoma, have come to a parting of
the ways, but the roads ahead look promising for all three. Kenneth Gentili has received a graduate assistantship at the University of Idaho. . . . Robert Gibbs has
a similar assistantship at the University of
Washington. He also will receive some aid
from the Ford Foundation as a continuation
of a grant he has had at UPS for the past
two years, based on his plans to enter college teaching.
Richard Stolarksi has received a graduate
assistantship for study at the University of
Florida next year. He also had a student appointment this summer at Argonne National
Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission in Chicago where he studied reactor
engineering. Stolarksi has been doing an
independent study thesis on the charge
spectrum of primary cosmic radiation, in
addition to his regular course.
Katherine Ann Richardson, Olympia, is
one of 33 young men and women who will
leave the United States this fall to begin
three years of missionary service overseas
for The Methodist Church.
Miss Richardson will go to Japan to teach
English in IAI Girls' School.
The 21 women and 12 men will serve on
mission fields in 19 countries of Africa, Asia,
and North and South America. They will
bring to 858 the number of persons who
have served in more than 30 countries since
the special-term program was begun in
1948. The young missionaries will do a
variety of missionary tasks including teaching in mission schools, serving in social centers, working with children and youth, doing
Christian education work and serving as
journalists, home economists, nurses and
anesthestists. They will serve under the
Methodist Board of Missions and are taking
special training for their misisonary vocation this summer at the Missionary Orientation Center at Stony Point, N. Y.
Born in Olympia, Miss Richardson attended the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, and graduated this spring with a
bachelor of arts degree in religion, sociology
and English. While in college, she was a
member of the Student Christian Council,
the Methodist Student Movement and the
Wesley Club. She is a member of the First
Methodist Church of Olympia.
Gordon A. Golob and John J. Silvernail
have entered Air Force pilot training at
Williams Air Force Base, Arizoha.
Elspeth (Bane) Anderson spent two
snonths in Nigeria, visiting under the program of the Experiment in International
Living. . . . Beverlee Storkman teaches
the third grade in Morton, Washington.
Mike Brustkerii is a sales representative for Tidewater Oil Co. . . . Bill FIansen is teaching in the Dupont-Fort Lewis
School District. . . . Nancy Chessman is
teaching third grade children in the city of
Damascus, Maryland, a community of about
fifteen hundred population approximately
thirty miles from the nation's capitol.
Patricia Black is teaching cooking and
sewing in Peninsula High School, Gig Harl)or, Washington. . . . Mrs. Janice Erickson is teaching second grade pupils in

Bothell, Washington. . . . Vernon Boutori
instructs classes in German and psycholog
in the high school at Yelm, Washington.
Jack Brady is teaching grade school
mathematics in the public school system of
Vaughn, Washington. . . . Betty Martin
is on the teaching staff of the high school
at Redmond, Washington. . . . Marian
Graham is teaching English and dramatics
at Peninsula High School in Gig Harbor,
Washington.
Roberta Parker and Sandra Newton
are teaclung grade school children at Bellevue, Washington. . . . Richard Barker has
accepted a position as director of hands in
the Colville, Washington, schools....Bob
Badham is teaching in Curtis Junior High
School in Tacoma. . . . Jim Fox has
joined the stall of Tumwater Area Boy
Scout Council and will make his home in
Olympia. . . . Julia Forsberg teaches
music at Oroville, Washington. . . . Mrs.
Thelma Gurske is teaching the fifth grade
at Givens Elementary School in Port Orchard, Washington. . . . Raleigh Curry
spent a semester studlying at the University
of Vienna.

'65
Judith Ann La Beau was crowned as
"Miss Renton" and represented that city
at Seattle's Seafair celebration in the summer of 1963.

Airman Lawrence D. Edwards is being
reassigned to Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi, from Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas for technical training as a United
States Air Force communications operations
specialist.

Weddings...
Catherine May Fraser to Henry Haas '60,
Ingrid Barber '64 to James Gordon King
Nancy Toshiko Inouye '63 to Lt.
Charles Farrell Griffin, Joan Elizabeth Totfin to William Edward Shoemake '62, Marylyn E. Gaiser to Robert M. Donnelly '61,
Francis Ellen Blair to Hilton Bowen Cardnear, Jr. '63, and Anita June Tokarcyzk '63
to Dennis Ray Ellison.
Janice Ruth Hedgcock '63 to John Albin
Erickson, Josette CelIa '63 to David Maddison '$2, Alayne Edith Pettyjohn '64 to
Richard Gordon Hannaford '63, Roberta
Smith '63 ot Roger N. Parker '63, Arlene
Frances Pehrson to Lewis Anson Harrison
'59, Barbara Gail Searway to Dr. Edward
R. Sahlin '54, Virginia Marie Larson to
Gene Lancaster '61, Edith Margarita Diaz
to Stephen Nathan Kessler '63, Susan Sidney Felt to George Glenn Wirsdorfer '63,
Wilma Nancy Shannon '54 to Lawrence
Harvey Peterson, Mrs. Rolf Linclstrom to
Morton Esbjorn Olson '49, Shirlyanne
Sandin '49 to Maurice Bryce Sargent, Sally
Greenwood '64 to Thomas \Varren Turk.
Nancy Jane Ziska to Eugene Robert
Whitcombe '62, Barbara Frances Strickland
'64 to Robert Bailey, Sharon Novella Miller
'64 to Charles Clark Montgomery '62, Betty
Helland to Alexand C. Bennett '63, Dixie
Jean Bannon to Michael Patrick Ilaslings
Carol Marie Vargo '63 to Gerald Wil-

ham Lundquist '63, Carole Ann Imus to
Clifford Charles Whipple '61, Judith Diane
Weightman '62 to Melvin Phillips, Rena
Ingrid Johnson '65 to Robert Charles Guerin,
Carol Ann Komedal '65 to Stone Parker,
Terry Keays Turnbull '63 to Thomas Harvie Barnard '61, Karen Katherine Haley '64
to Dave B. Johnson '64, Caye Reed Ross '63
to William Richard Fitzgerald, Linda
Ruth Rutledge '64 to Harry B. Macrae '63.
Barbara Jean McGlenn '65 to Murray
Jr. '63, Barbara Jean McGlenn '65 to Murray
A. Damitio '64, Linda Lou Bowman '63 to
James Henry Warren '63, Marianne Morton
to Paul Martin Bastin '61, Patricia Frances
Partin to Laurence John Beardsley '60, Judith Rehman to Bradley Joseph Baker '64,
Frances Jean Pomainville '65 to Samuel
Joseph Allotta '62, Judy Norman Nelson to
Harvey Milton Snyder '66, Judy Harris '65
to Burl Morford, Rowena Morrill '66 to
Gordon A. Goloh '63, Julie A. Duyff to W.
Jack Unger '60, Pamela B. Kaltreider to
Richard S. Bidlernan '61, Suzanne Ledbetter '65 to Frederick E Heath, Margaret Ann
Baldassin '65 to Dean Gary Saxon '63, Constance Annette Pierson '64 to John William
Anderson '65, Carrie Ann Farman '64 to
Leland Frederick Boulet '61.
Linda Schmsitzer '64 to Gordon Besel
'66, Virginia Ruth Marr '63 to David Lawrence Handy '64, Ann Doreen Holmes '66

to Arthur Steiner, Bonnie Jean Shortt '65 to
Gary David oBstrom, Carol Edel Jones '66
to Ian Wallace, Carl Ruth Rapp '64 to Rob
Roy Wilson '64, Dorothy Kathleen Sonneman '64 to Lt. Patrick Anthony Graneto,
Patricia Arlene Hager to Lt. Richard R.
Lund '55, Rita Delores Bennett to Norman
Eugene Tyler '58, Mary Joan Armstrong to
Wayne Mario Stebner '63, Diane Lee Laster
'66 to Bernard Leslie Novacek, Marcella
Howard '66 to Roger Lee Marlow, Margaret
Louise Marinkovich '60 to Larry A. Jameson.
Jerilynn Ann Smith to Glenn Redford
Tegen '59, Kay Lentz '63 to James E.
Chabot, Joanne Pedersen '59 to Frederick
E. Beich, Linda Louise Terjeson '65 to
Gordon Allen Miller '63, Karen Christine
Ausnes '62 to Everett Paul Wailes.
Janet Ripley to Robert Barrett Palmer '64,
Marilyn Gayle Butler '63 to Lawrence
Ethan Nelson '63, Anna Marie Di Legge
to Richard Jerome Elarth '57, Nancy Jean
Wood '62 to James Guthrie '61, Elizabeth
Lenore Erickson '64 to Lt. Earl A. Bailey,
Peggy Bronson to Melvin Frederick Hampson '64, Diana Elaine Sorge '64 to Larry
Lee Rowe '62, Karen Lou Barclay '60 to
Kenneth Arthur Doak, Lorna A.ffierbaugh
'63 to Vernon W. Bouton, Jr. '63, Mans
Rhea Willits '64 to David Michael Peters
'64, Ellen Marie Gysin '64 to Donald
Richard Patterson.

Remember?

The Idealist
You who /iaue gone from this disc into another beijonci,
%Vhisper to us of the roads, tell of the crags and atolls.
What of the springs and the trees for shade, and the winds for sailing?
Speak of the seas at the end-tell what we'll find at the bend.
The answer comes on the wind from a place far out of sight:
Seeker of roads to life, would you first know of the strife?
No chart can be wade of the perils or pictures drawn of the dread.
Ohd forget you anxious care and remember beauty is there.
-DoN KRUZNER

'38

(This poem appeared in an issue of TIDE, published in October, 1936, by the Writers Club.
Don Kruzner, its author, presently serves as Superintendent of King County Public Schools.)
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